horizontal and vertical components. The effect of texture on geometric factor values was analysed. A close correlation between the measured horizontal volume changes and the geometric factor value has been found [5] .
Junakova et al. focused on the design of the mathematical model that was intended to predict the total content of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium in bottom sediments in small water reservoirs depending on water erosion processes. The proposed model was validated in the small agricultural watershed of the Tisovec River, Slovakia. The results indicate the applicability of the new model in predicting the quality of the reservoir's sediment detached through erosion processes in the watershed [6] .
The environmental impact of various technologies has been assessed in the next three papers. The paper [7] deals with the life cycle assessment of electricity generation from various energy sources in the Czech Republic. The greenhouse gas emissions were chosen as key indicators to evaluate the environmental load of particular energy sources. The obtained results revealed that the worst environmental impact in terms of greenhouse gas emissions is linked to electricity generation based on lignite.
Zeleňáková et al. [8] reported on the environmental impact of a small hydro power plant including the selection of the optimal alternative of the assessed construction and proposed measurements to reduce the negative impact. Their paper points to the importance of assessing the impact of construction on the environment in the early planning phase. Eliminating the negative environmental impact of construction in the early phase of design is much more challenging than the implementation of measures in the construction or operation phases.
The variant solutions of a selected heating system were analysed by Ondrejka Harbulakova et al. [9] using methods of the environmental impact assessment (EIA). Multi-criteria analysis proved that the construction of the biomass-fired power plant was the most suitable solution among three assessed variants (zero alternative, biomass power plant, and modernized gas boiler).
A significant negative impact on human health and the quality of life of millions of people worldwide is associated with urban air pollution. Tsai [10] presents an overview of the Taiwan's air quality with a special regard to the indoor air. The paper points to the importance of using green building materials in terms of the low emission of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and other air toxics occurring indoors. The author highlights Taiwan's efforts to indoor air quality improvement through legal systems and promotion measures, which are relevant to the contribution to the quality and sustainability of the environment.
Other dangerous pollutants in the air are particulate matters of various origins. Road traffic emissions caused by both exhaust and non-exhaust sources contribute significantly to the particulate matter (PM) concentration in an urban atmosphere. Penkała et al. [11] reported that direct road-surface abrasion is of minor importance when the road is undamaged. However, the paper analyses the impact of abrasion emission reflecting realistic conditions, analysing how such emission changes, both quantitatively and qualitatively, the character of PM near roads.
With the development of new urban areas, there is a great challenge in finding new materials with an environmental added value. Pervious concrete can be an environmental solution for managing storm-water runoff. Kovac et al. [12] presented an alternative method for storm-water control using porous pavements. This paper presents the results of experimental work aimed at testing technically important properties of pervious concrete prepared with three different water-to-cement ratios. The results show that a decrease in water-to-cement ratio caused only slight differences in strength characteristics.
Author Contributions: A.E. processed an overview of the papers with topics focused on air quality and environmental evaluation of the technologies. M.B. processed an overview of the papers with topics focused on water and soil quality and wastewater treatment.
